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ApprovedProposed
Instructio
n Series

Section &
Page

Existing Criteria

Position: ACM
(Admin)

A minimum of!!
(Eieht) years working
experience (on regular

basis) with graduation

degree as Enforcement
coordinator in a PBS

subject to fulfillment of
the following
requirements:

PBS
Instruction

300-14
Promotion from

EC to ACM
(Admin)

Pag('-38

NOTE.4

Position: AGM (Admin)

A minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience

(on regular basis) as

Enforcement coordinator in
a PBS subject to fulfillment

of the foltowing
requirements:

Position: AGM
(Admin)

A minimum of 06 (six)
y94I! working

experience (on regular
basis) with qraduation

degree as Enforcement
coordinator in a PBS
subject to fulfillment

ofthe following
requirements:

Position: AGM (HR)

A minimum o106 (six)
yqals working

experience (on regular
basis) with graduation

!9g19e as Enforcement
coordinator in a PBS

subjebt to fulfillment
of the following

requirements:

Position: AGM (HR)

A minimum of !!
(Eisht) vears working
experience (on regular

with sraduation

dgglge as Enforcement

coordinator in a PBS

subject to fulfillment of
the following
requirements:

basis)

PBS
Instruction

300-14

Page-70

NOTE-4

Promotion from
EC to AGM

(HR)

Position: AGM (HR)

A Minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience

(on regular basis) as

Enforcement Coordinator irI
a PBS subject to fulfillment

of the following
requirements:

Position: AGM
(Finance-Accoun ts)

A minimum of !!
(Eisht) vears working
experience (on regular
basis) with eraduation

deqree as Accountant

and / or Plant Accountant
in a PBS subject to

fulfillment of the

following requirements:

Position: AGM
(Finance-Accounts)

A minimum of 06 (six)
yg41s working

experience (on regular
with sraduation

deqree as Accountant
and / or Plant

Accountant in a PBS
subject to fulfillment

ofthe following
requirements:

basis)

PBS
Instruction

300-14

Promotion from
Accourltant

and / or Plant
Accountant to

AGM
(Finance-
Accounts)

Position: AGM (Finance-
Accounts)

A minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience

(on regular basis) with
graduation degree as

Accountant and / or Plaflt
Accountant in a PBS subject

to fulfrllment of the

fol)owing requirements:

Position: ACM
(Finance-Revenue) i

A minimum of Q! 
I

(Eisht) vears working
experience (on regular
basis) with g!'aduation

dlglgg as Accountant

and / or Plant Accountant
in a PBS subject to :

fulfillment ofthe
following requirements:

PBS
Instruction

3 00- 14

Page-83

NOTE.4

Promotion from
Accountant

and / or Plant
Accountant to

AGM
(Finance-
Revenue)

Position: AGM (Finance-
Revenue)

A minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience

(on regular basis) as

Accountant and / or Plant
Accountant in a PBS subject

to fulfillment of the

following requirements:

Position: AGM
(Finance-Revenue)

A minimum of 06 (six)

ygqD working
experience (on regular
basis) with graduation
degree as Accountant

and / or Plant
Accountant in a PBS

subject to fulfillment
ofthe following
requirements:
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Page-19

NOTE-4



Approved
Instructio
n Series

ProposedSection &
Page

Existing Criteria

Position:AGM
(Member Service)

A minimum of Q!
(Eieht) years working

experience (on regular
basis) as Member

Service
Coordinator/Power Use

Coordinator in a PBS

having Diploma Degree

and subject to fulfillment
ofthe following
requirements:

Position: AGM
(Member Service)

PBS
lnstruction

300- 14

Page- 107
NOTE-4

Promotion from
Member
Service

Coordinator/
Power Use

Coordinator to
AGM

(Member
Service)

Position: ACM (Member
Service)

A minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience

(on regular basis) as

Member Service
Coordinator/Power Use

Coordinator in a PBS having
Diploma Degree and subject

to fullillment ofthe
following requiremeuts:

A minimum of Q[
(Eisht) years working
experience (on regular
basis) having Diploma

Degree as Junior
Engineer in a PBS

subject to fulfillment of
the following
requirements:

Position: AGM
(O&Ivt)

A minimum of 06 (six)

y94Iq working
experience (on regular
basis) having DipJoma

Degree as Junior
Engineer in a PBS

subject to fulfillment
of the following

requirements:

PBS
Instruction

300- 14

Promotion from
Junior

Engineer to
AGM (O&M)

P age-l 17

NOTE.4
Position: AGM (O&M)

A minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience
(on regular basis) having

Diploma Degree as Junior
Engineer in a PBS subject to
fulfillment of the following

requirei.nents:

Position: AGM (E&C)

At least 08 (Eisht) Years

practicalwork
experience (on regular
basis) havine Diploma

Desree as Junior
Eneineer in a PBS

subiect to fulfillment of
the follswltrs
requirements:

practicalwork
exoerience (on regular
basis) having Diploma

Degree as Junior

subject to fulfillment
ofthe followins
reouirements: !

I

Ensineer in a PBS

At least 06 (six) years

Position: ACM (E&C)

At least l0 (ten) years

practical work experience in
operation and Maintenance/

Engineering &
Constructior/ Power

ManagemenVERC/ Staking
functional activities of

BREB,PBS electric
distribution facilities as PBS

Junior Engineer and

Possessing proven technical
knowledge:

PBS
Insftuction

300- 14

Promotion from
Junior

Engineer to
AGM (E&C)

Page-137
NOTE-4

Position: AGM
(P&M)

I

At least l0 (ten) years

practical work experience in
operation and

maintenance/Engineering/Po
wer

ManagementERC/Stakitrg
function activities of
BREB/PBS electric

dish'ibution facilities as PBS

Junior Engineer and

possessing proYen technical
knowledge; 

--

Promotion from
Junior

Engineer to
AGM (P&M)

Page-173
NOTE-4

",tftFtb-+, 1tt- oyoo"

Position: AGM (P&M)

At least 08 (Eight) .vears
practical work

experience (ou regular

basis) havine Diploma,

Deeree as Junior ,r

Ensineer in a PBS

subiect lo lfilLnent of
the followins
requirements

0:r ' r":

B P *--r. :'','xi,* ,it.?IJ-hF
:17n[q,F R_

(llrri.q ql{rTr{ {rf,6)

" ,!t'

A minimum of 06 (six)
yg41g working

experience (on regular

basis) as Member
Service

Coordinator/Power
Use Coordinator in a
PBS having Diploma
Degree and subject to

fulfillment of the

following
requirements:

Position: AGM (O&M)

Position: AGM
(E&c)

At least 06 (six) years

practical work
experience (on resular
basis) havins Dioloma

Deeree as Junior
Ensineer in a PBS

subiect to fulfillment .

of the followine
requirements:

Position: AGM (P&M)PBS
Instruction

3 00- 14
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Existing Criteria Proposed Approved

PBS
Insruction

3 00- 14 Promotion from
Junior

Engineer (IT)
to AGM (rT)

Page- t9l
NOTE.4

A minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience

(on regular service including
probation period) as Junior

Engineer (lT) in a PBS
subject to fulfillment ofthe

following requirements:

Position: AGM (IT)

A minimum of 06 (six)
y9g1g working

experience (on regular

baliq) as Junior
Engineer (IT) in a PBS

subj ect to fulfillment
of the following

uirements:

Position: ACM (lT)

A minimum of Q!
(!!g[t)gg36 working
experience (on regular

!35!g) as Junior Engineer
(lT) in a PBS subject to

fulfillment ofthe
following requirements:

PBS
Instruction

300- 14 Promotion from
Junior

Engineer
(GIS) to AGM

(Grs)

Page-204
NOTE-4 Position: AGM (GIS) Position: AGM (GIS)

A minimum of 06 (six)

vears working
experience (on reqular

service) as Junior
Engineer (GIS) in a

PBS subject to
fulfillment of the

following
irements:

Position: AGM (GIS)

A minimum of Q!
(Eieht) vears working
experience (on regular

service) as Junior
Engineer (GIS) in a PBS

subject to fulfillment of
the following
requirements:
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Position: AGM (IT)

A minimum of l0 (ten)
years working experience

(on regular service including
probation period) as Junior
Engineer (GIS) in a PBS

subject to ftlfillment ofthe
following requirements:


